
Otago

PROPERTY RENOVATION- PRODUCTS & SERVICES- QT
BASED

Profitable with Ongoing Workload and Forward Orders Product Supply and

Services Business.

Based in Queenstown, this company supplies products and services throughout

the Otago Lakes district along with a managed and well-established Dunedin

presence.

Successfully operating over many years, this business has continued to

demonstrate consistent performance. Since release from lock down the

company has seen orders pick up from where they left off.

The owners find themselves in the fortuitous position that ongoing workload

and forward orders have resumed notwithstanding the current situation.

Demand for the company s products and services tends to come from the

property renovation and improvement market rather than mass subdivision

new builds. 

This business offers the opportunity to secure a profitable income stream and

exceptional lifestyle benefits in this outstanding region of natural beauty. 

Consider the following:

- Profitable with proven returns for the owners over many years 

- Forward workload and orders in hand 

- Products and services to the property renovation and improvement market

Price SOLD

Property Type Business

Property ID 10147

AGENT DETAILS

Alan Billington - 0211421367

OFFICE DETAILS

Clyth Macleod

Level 2, 77 Grafton Road Grafton

Auckland 1344 New Zealand 

+64 9 630 9491

Sold



- Average surplus (3-4yrs) to one working Director/ Shareholder circa $400k

p.a. (before interest and tax)

Price: $860,000 inclusive of stock, plant and goodwill only

For information contact Alan Billington on 021 142 1367 or

alan@companysales.co.nz

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


